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A N N O U N C E M E N T
"3rd ADVANCED THERAPEUTIC ENDOSCOPY COURSE"

to be held at the
ROYAL LIVERPOOL HOSPITAL

29130 JANUARY 1990

Course Directors: Dr Al Morris, MSc, MD, FRCP
Dr IT Gilmore, MA, MD, FRCP

Day 1 to include: ERCP, Sphincterotomy, Stone Removal & Biliary Stenting

Day 2 to include: Oesophageal Therapy, Dilatation, Intubation,
Laser Treatment of Malignancy & Treatment of GI Bleeding

Using LIVE video links and two-way sound communication to bring the audience into the procedure
room, leading clinicians will demonstrate the latest techniques and instrumentation.

The course fee of £100.00 per day (£190.00 for both), will include: Lunches, Refreshments, Course
Dinner and Course Materials.

For an application form please contact:
Ms Adrienne Harris, Course Administrator, KeyMed Ltd, KeyMed House, Stock Road,
SOUTHEND-ON-SEA, Essex SS2 5QH
Tel: (0702) 616333 ext. 3298 Fax No: (0702) 465677

Sponsored by:

K@YAUU

The extraordinary technical developments in
BASIC n molecular biology over the past few years, and
MOLECULAR AND the equally rapid advances in understanding of
CELL BIOLOGY cell biology, will almost certainly result in far
CELL BIOLOGY reaching changes in medical research and

,/ : practice. In this collection of articles experts in
molecular and cell biology provide the
background information to give clinicians an

\'>;-\&b 9 insight into the way in which the medical
.:i))P.'I' R - >1 sciences may be moving over the next few years

, , t; $/K 8and into the exciting possibilities opening up
-C'<&C for the treatment of genetic disorders, cancer,
-,Z-'3\and the common illnesses of Western society' I ' ' }such as degenerative vascular disease and

diabetes.

X4 y: ,~ Price: Inland £5.95; Abroad £7.50; USA S12.00__, < BMA members: Inland £5.45; Abroad £7.00; UbSA SI 1.00
Xincluiding postage, by air (abroad.
Payment must be enclosed with order.

Order from BRITISH MEDICALJOURNAL, PO Box 295, London WCIH 9TE


